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#TDSA Belongs  #TDSA Inspires  #TDSA Leads   #TDSA Achieves 

Kindergarteners learn about a Gadol and 
their middos each week. Every gadol has a 
story and picture in the Gadol Scrapbook.                                                                 

Kindergarten boys earned a party by mak-
ing good choices throughout the week! 
They celebrated with a PJ S’mores party.                               

1st grade girls enjoyed creating Rosh 
Hashanah cards for their parents. They 
sang lovely holiday songs as they worked.  

During their Ivrit class, the fourth graders 
were engrossed in discussion while taking 
a “visual” trip to Israel using a map.                        

The eighth grade girls designed their own 
colorful and dynamic sweatshirts. Talk 
about collaboration and compromise!                                        

It’s a hands-on experiential lesson about 
the shofar for these 1st graders. What is 
its shape, texture, color, weight, & more? 

Rabbi Meir Cohen’s Shabbos Table Talk 
 

Discussions on Torah topics deepen the bonds between family and friends. The question below can be used to start your Table Talk discussion this 
Shabbos. Good Shabbos. 
 

By keeping the mitzvos, Hashem promises us incredible benefits here on earth including cursing our enemies and mak-
ing us abundantly prosperous in the work we do.  And He lets us know (perek 30, verses 11-14) that the mitzvos He is 
expecting from us are not hidden, nor trapped in shamayim, nor far away over the sea. In fact, they are very close, 
“in  your mouth, and in your heart, that you may do them” (30:14).   
 

Normally, when we consider the internal motivation towards action, the order would be heart, mouth, and action.  For 
instance, if we wanted to lose weight we may start thinking about going on a diet and exercising. We would then get 
emotionally invested in the process and the potential results by imagining ourselves in better shape.  Then we would 
begin the diet and exercise. Once we have started we might start talking about our progress and seek support from 
our family and friends.   
 

Why is the Torah listing the order as mouth, heart, and then action?  Surely it should have been heart, action, and 
mouth. What can we learn from this as our process towards action? 



Aviva Donowitz 

Mazel Tov! 
TDSA alum Adina (Horvath) and Lozzi 

Kosman on the birth of a son 
TDSA alum Yehuda Spector  

on his engagement to Melissa Baer 
TDSA alum Penina (Stiefel) and Dani Weiss 

on the birth of a son 
TDSA student Natanel Perez  
on becoming a bar mitzvah 

Zahava Stroll (and her father Lawrence) 

FLASH BACK FRIDAY! 
Keeta K’s Rosh 
Hashanah sing-
a-long event is 
a time-honored 
tradition! Who 
remembers this 
little one? Hard 
to believe she’s 

now in 8th grade. Who knows where 
she is? Who has spotted her recently? 
Ok, alums and former TDSA students, 
stay in touch. Send Mrs. Morris your 
email address. You can reach her at 
lmorris@torahday.org. or 404.982.0800 
ext. 100. Yup, she’s still there! 

Building the Jewish Future One Student at a Time 
1985 LaVista Road, Atlanta GA 30329  404.982.0800  torahday.org 

1985 LaVista Road   Atlanta GA 30329  404.982.0800   torahday.org                                                 

There’s an app for Box Tops! 
Download, follow the directions, 
and SCAN your grocery receipts.  

Clipped paper box tops are also being col-
lected and should be turned in to the school 
office by Friday, October 11th. 

FAST FORWARD FRIDAY! 
Can you believe 
this graduate 
from  2007 is 
now a practic-
ing registered 
nurse in a pedi-
atric office in 
New York! She’s 
still the out-
going and out-
doorsy girl she was as a youngster. You 
may find her skiing or biking or camping!  
She also  does chesed work through the 
organization Bais Ezra. C’mon alum, 
who’s this graduate? 

P A G E  2  

TDSA on FaceBook! 
Please LIKE and SHARE TDSA’s Facebook Page with your friends and fami-

ly! When you share our posts, more people can see all the wonderful, creative learn-
ing going on in our school.  Search for the Torah Day School facebook page.  

Day of Learning 
 

Thursday, September 26  26 Elul 5779 
In Memory of 

Moshe Frank, a”h 
Moshe ben Baruch Asher on his yahrtzeit 
By Danny and Melanie Frank and family 

Friday, September 27  27 Elul 5779 
In Honor of Amiella and Beni Berendt    

and all of the TDSA students  
by Papa and Niddie, Ira and Andrea Berendt 

Please sponsor a day of learning  
in honor or in memory of a loved one,                                         

for a refuah shleimah, or to celebrate a 
milestone occasion or simcha. 

 

Over 340 students will be davening and 
learning Torah on their behalf. 
Please contact Marcy Kalnitz 
at mkalnitz@torahday.org  
or 404.982.0800 ext. 101.  

Calendar of Events! 
Monday, Sept. 30 - Tuesday, Oct. 1 

No School - Rosh Hashanah 
Wednesday, October 2 

NO AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
3:30 p.m. Dismissal SCHOOLWIDE 

Tuesday, October 8  
12 Noon Dismissal - Erev Yom Kippur 

Wednesday, October 9  
No School - Yom Kippur 

Monday, Oct. 14 - Wednesday, Oct. 23 
No School Succos Break 
Thursday, October 24 

School Resumes 
Wednesday, October 30 

School Pictures -  Girls 
Thursday, October 31 
School Pictures -  Boys 

Building a Sharing and Caring Community 
Building a loving home or a community begins with 
educating its youngest residents. At TDSA, the kinder-
garten students lovingly entertained their parents, 
grandparents, and other significant members of their 
family or “community” at TDSA’s Rosh Hashanah sing-a-
long which was held on Sunday, September 22nd and 
their subsequent visit to 
Bermon Commons As-
sisted Living and 
Memory Care facility in 

Dunwoody on Monday. Both performances exhibited 
kind and caring students and teachers and were much 
appreciated by the audiences.   

“It’s a Universal Thing” the Seventh Graders Are Learning 
People everywhere are similar. People everywhere are 
different. In almost every country people eat bread. 
Sometimes it is sourdough or challah, matzah or tortillas, 
pita or laffa, but it’s all bread. It’s so important for our 
students to learn that even 
though the various cultures 
in varying countries are 
different, we’re all people. 

We are all deserving of respect. The kids were chal-
lenged to think of another food that seems universal. 
Did you guess kreplach/ravioli/won tons/dumplings? If 
so, you are right!  


